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Abstra t.

Our goal in this paper is to introdu e and motivate a methodology, alled Tropos,1 for building agent oriented software systems. Tropos is based on two key ideas.
First, the notion of agent and all related mentalisti notions (for instan e goals and
plans) are used in all phases of software development, from early analysis down
to the a tual implementation. Se ond, Tropos overs also the very early phases of
requirements analysis, thus allowing for a deeper understanding of the environment
where the software must operate, and of the kind of intera tions that should o ur
between software and human agents. The methodology is illustrated with the help
of a ase study. The Tropos language for on eptual modeling is formalized in a
metamodel des ribed with a set of UML lass diagrams.
Agent-Oriented Software Engineering, Multi-Agent Systems, and AgentOriented Methodologies

Keywords:

1.

Introdu tion

Agent oriented programming (AOP, from now on) is most often motivated by the need for open ar hite tures that ontinuously hange and
evolve to a ommodate new omponents and meet new requirements.
More and more, software must operate on di erent platforms, without
re ompilations, and with minimal assumptions about its operating environment and users. It must be robust, autonomous and proa tive.
1
From the Greek \trope", whi h means \easily hangeable", also \easily
adaptable".

2003 Kluwer A ademi Publishers. Printed in the Netherlands.
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Examples of appli ations where AOP seems most suited and whi h
are widely quoted in literature [31, 33℄ are ele troni ommer e, enterprise resour e planning, air-traÆ ontrol systems, personal digital
assistants, and so on.
To qualify as an agent, a software or hardware system is often required to have properties su h as autonomy, so ial ability, rea tivity,
and proa tivity. Other attributes whi h are sometimes required [33℄
are mobility, vera ity, rationality, and thee like. The key that makes
a software system possess these properties is that it is on eived and
programmed at a knowledge level [23℄. Thus, in AOP, we talk of mental
states and beliefs instead of ma hine states, of plans and a tions instead
of pro edures and methods, of ommuni ation, negotiation and so ial
ability instead of intera tion and I/O fun tionalities, of goals, desires,
and so on. Expli it representations of su h mental notions provide, at
least in part, the software with the extra exibility needed in order to
deal with the intrinsi omplexity of appli ations su h as those mentioned earlier. The expli it representation and manipulation of goals
and plans fa ilitates, for instan e, a run-time adaptation of system
behavior in order to ope with unforeseen ir umstan es, or for a more
meaningful intera tion with other human and software agents.
We are de ning a software development methodology, alled Tropos,
whi h allows us to exploit all the exibility provided by AOP. In a
nutshell, the two novel features of Tropos are:
1. The notion of agent and related mentalisti notions are used in
all software development phases, from early requirements analysis down to the a tual implementation. Our mentalisti notions
are founded on BDI (Belief, Desire, and Intention) agent ar hite tures [28℄.
2. A ru ial role is given to early requirements analysis that pre edes
the pres riptive requirements spe i ation of the system-to-be. This
means that we in lude in our methodology earlier phases of the
software development pro ess than those supported by other agent
or obje t oriented software engineering methodologies (see Se tion 6
for a detailed dis ussion). We onsider this move as ru ial in order
to a hieve our obje tives.
The idea of fo using the a tivities that pre ede the spe i ation of
software requirements, in order to understand how the intended system
will meet organizational goals, is not new. It has been rst proposed
in requirements engineering, see for instan e [13, 36℄, and spe i ally
in Eri Yu's work with his i * model. This model has been applied
in various appli ation areas, in luding requirements engineering [35℄,
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business pro ess reengineering [39℄, and software pro ess modeling [38℄.
The i * model o ers a tors, goals and a tor dependen ies as primitive
on epts [36℄. The main motivation underlying this earlier work was
to develop a ri her on eptual framework for modeling pro esses whi h
involve multiple parti ipants (both humans and software systems). The
rationale of the i * model is that by doing an earlier analysis, one an
apture not only the what or the how, but also the why a pie e of
software is developed. This, in turn, supports a more re ned analysis
of system dependen ies and en ourages a uniform treatment of the
system's fun tional and non-fun tional requirements.
Neither Yu's work, nor, as far as we know, any earlier work on requirements analysis was developed with AOP in mind. The appli ation
of these ideas to AOP, and the de ision to use mentalisti notions in all
phases of analysis, has important onsequen es. While developing agent
oriented spe i ations and programs, one uses the same notions and
abstra tions used to des ribe the behavior of human or so ial agents,
and the pro esses involving them. The on eptual gap from what the
system must do and why, and what the users intera ting with it must
do and why, is redu ed to a minimum, thus providing (part of) the
extra exibility needed to ope with appli ation omplexities.
Indeed, the software engineering methodologies and spe i ation
languages developed for Obje t-Oriented Programming (OOP) support
only phases from ar hite tural design downwards. This means that
there is no formal a ount or analysis of the onne tion between the
intentions of the di erent stakeholders (human, so ial or otherwise) and
the system-to-be. By using UML, for instan e, the software engineer an
start with use ase analysis (possibly re ned with a tivity diagrams)
and then move to ar hite tural design. In this phase, the engineer an
do stati analysis using lass diagrams, or dynami analysis using, for
instan e, sequen e or intera tion diagrams. The target is to rea h in
detail of abstra tion level of the a tual lasses, methods and attributes
used to implement the system. However, while applying this approa h
and related te hniques to AOP, the software engineer misses most of the
advantages oming for the fa t that in AOP one on eives of programs
at the knowledge level. UML for es the programmer to translate goals
and other mentalisti notions into software level notions, for instan e
lasses, attributes and methods of lass diagrams. Consequently, the
former notions must be reintrodu ed in the programming phase. The
work on AUML [2, 25℄, though relevant in that it provides a rst mapping from OOP to AOP spe i ations, is an example of work su ering
from this kind of problem.
The obje tive of this paper is to introdu e and motivate the Tropos
methodology, in all its phases. Consisten y he king for Tropos models
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is dis ussed in [16℄ and [17℄. In addition, [7℄ presents a omplementary
ase study of the Tropos methodology.
The paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 introdu es the ore
on epts of the Tropos methodology and provides an early glimpse
of how the methodology works. The methodology is then des ribed
in Se tion 3, as applied to eCulture system example, a fragment of a
web-based broker of ultural information and servi es developed for
the government of Trentino (Provin ia Autonoma di Trento, or PAT).
The Tropos modeling language and its diagrammati representation
are introdu ed rst, while a more pre ise de nition of the development
pro ess is given in Se tion 4. The des ription of the metamodel of the
spe i ation language is given in Se tion 5. A dis ussion of related work
is presented in Se tion 6, while Se tion 7 summarizes the results of the
paper and o ers dire tions for future work.
2.

The methodology

The Tropos methodology is intended to support all analysis and design a tivities in the software development pro ess, from appli ation
domain analysis down to the system implementation. In parti ular,
Tropos rests on the idea of building a model of the system-to-be and
its environment, that is in rementally re ned and extended, providing
a ommon interfa e to various software development a tivities, as well
as a basis for do umentation and evolution of the software.
In the following, we introdu e the ve main development phases
of the Tropos methodology: Early Requirements, Late Requirements,
Ar hite tural Design, Detailed Design and Implementation. The last
four phases are well-established in the Software Engineering literature
and are supported by various methodologies and tools. The rst one
(early requirements analysis) is well a epted in the Requirements Engineering resear h ommunity, but not widely pra ti ed. We then de ne
the basi notions to be modeled during ea h one of these phases and
the te hniques that guide model re nement. Finally, we des ribe the
modeling a tivities performed during the ve phases pointing out how
the modeling fo us shifts with the pro ess.
2.1.

Development phases

Requirements analysis represents the initial phase in many software
engineering methodologies. As with other approa hes, the ultimate obje tive of requirement analysis in Tropos is to provide a set of fun tional
and non-fun tional requirements for the system-to-be.
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Requirements analysis in Tropos is split in two main phases: Early
Requirements and Late Requirements analysis. Both share the same
on eptual and methodologi al approa h. Thus most of the ideas introdu ed for early requirements analysis are used for late requirements
as well. More pre isely, during the rst phase, the requirements engineer identi es the domain stakeholders and models them as so ial
a tors, who depend on one another for goals to be a hieved, plans to
be performed, and resour es to be furnished. By learly de ning these
dependen ies, it is then possible to state the why, beside the what and
how, of the system fun tionalities and, as a last result, to verify how the
nal implementation mat hes initial needs. In the Late Requirements
analysis, the on eptual model is extended in luding a new a tor, whi h
represents the system, and a number of dependen ies with other a tors
of the environment. These dependen ies de ne all the fun tional and
non-fun tional requirements of the system-to-be.
The Ar hite tural Design and the Detailed Design phases fo us on
the system spe i ation, a ording to the requirements resulting from
the above phases. Ar hite tural Design de nes the system's global arhite ture in terms of subsystems, inter onne ted through data and
ontrol ows. Subsystems are represented, in the model, as a tors and
data/ ontrol inter onne tions are represented as dependen ies. The
ar hite tural design provides also a mapping of the system a tors to
a set of software agents, ea h hara terized by spe i
apabilities.
The Detailed Design phase aims at spe ifying agent apabilities and
intera tions. At this point, usually, the implementation platform has
already been hosen and this an be taken into a ount in order to
perform a detailed design that will map dire tly to the ode.
The Implementation a tivity follows step by step, in a natural way,
the detailed design spe i ation on the basis of the established mapping between the implementation platform onstru ts and the detailed
design notions.
1

2.2.

The key on epts

Models in Tropos are a quired as instan es of a on eptual metamodel
resting on the following on epts/relationships:
, whi h models an entity that has strategi goals and intentionality within the system or the organizational setting. An a tor
represents a physi al, so ial or software agent as well as a role or

A tor

1

Noti e that Tropos (as well as other agent-oriented software engineering
methodologies) an be used independently of the fa t that one uses AOP as
implementation te hnology.
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position. While we assume the lassi al AI de nition of software
agent, that is, a software having properties su h as autonomy,
so ial ability, rea tivity, proa tivity, as given, for instan e in [24℄,
in Tropos we de ne a role as an abstra t hara terization of the
behavior of a so ial a tor within some spe ialized ontext or domain of endeavor, and a position represents a set of roles, typi ally
played by one agent. An agent an o upy a position, while a
position is said to over a role. A dis ussion on this issue an be
found in [37℄.

, whi h represents a tors' strategi interests. We distinguish hard
goals from softgoals, the se ond having no lear- ut de nition
and/or riteria for de iding whether they are satis ed or not. A ording to [8℄, this di erent nature of a hievement is underlined
by saying that goals are satis ed while softgoals are satis ed.
Softgoals are typi ally used to model non-fun tional requirements.
For simpli ity, In the rest of the paper goals refer to hard goals
when there is no danger of onfusion.

Goal

, whi h represents, at an abstra t level, a way of doing something.
The exe ution of plan an be a means for satisfying a goal or for
satis ing a softgoal.

Plan

, whi h represents a physi al or an informational entity.

Resour e

between two a tors, whi h indi ates that one a tor depends, for some reason, on the other in order to attain some goal,
exe ute some plan, or deliver a resour e. The former a tor is alled
the depender, while the latter is alled the dependee. The obje t
around whi h the dependen y enters is alled dependum. In general, by depending on another a tor for a dependum, an a tor is
able to a hieve goals that it would otherwise be unable to a hieve
on its own, or not as easily, or not as well. At the same time, the
depender be omes vulnerable. If the dependee fails to deliver the
dependum, the depender would be adversely a e ted in its ability
to a hieve its goals.

Dependen y

, whi h represents the ability of an a tor of de ning, hoosing and exe uting a plan for the ful llment of a goal, given ertain
world onditions and in presen e of a spe i event.

Capability

, whi h represents a tor knowledge of the world.

Belief

These notions are more formally spe i ed synta ti ally in the language
metamodel des ribed in Se tion 5.
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Modeling a tivities

Various a tivities ontribute to the a quisition of a rst early requirement model, to its re nement and to its evolution into subsequent
models. They are:
, whi h onsists of identifying and analyzing both the
a tors of the environment and the system's a tors and agents.
In parti ular, in the early requirement phase a tor modeling fouses on modeling the appli ation domain stakeholders and their
intentions as so ial a tors whi h want to a hieve goals. During
late requirement, a tor modeling fo uses on the de nition of the
system-to-be a tor, whereas in ar hite tural design, it fo uses on
the stru ture of the system-to-be a tor spe ifying it in terms of subsystems (a tors), inter onne ted through data and ontrol ows.
In detailed design, the system's agents are de ned spe ifying all
the notions required by the target implementation platform, and
nally, during the implementation phase a tor modeling orresponds to the agent oding.

A tor modeling

, whi h onsists of identifying a tors whi h
depend on one another for goals to be a hieved, plans to be performed, and resour es to be furnished. In parti ular, in the early
requirement phase, it fo uses on modeling goal dependen ies between so ial a tors of the organizational setting. New dependen ies
are eli ited and added to the model upon goal analysis performed
during the goal modeling a tivity dis ussed below. During late
requirements analysis, dependen y modeling fo uses on analyzing
the dependen ies of the system-to-be a tor. In the ar hite tural
design phase, data and ontrol ows between sub-a tors of the
system-to-be a tors are modeled in terms of dependen ies, providing the basis for the apability modeling that will start later in
ar hite tural design together with the mapping of system a tors
to agents.

Dependen y modeling

A graphi al representation of the model obtained following these
modeling a tivities is given through a tor diagrams (see Se tion 5 for
more details), whi h des ribe the a tors (depi ted as ir les), their goals
(depi ted as ovals and loud shapes) and the network of dependen y
relationships among a tors (two arrowed lines onne ted by a graphi al symbol varying a ording to the dependum: a goal, a plan or a
resour e). An example is given in Figure 1.
rests on the analysis of an a tor goals, ondu ted
from the point of view of the a tor, by using three basi rea-

Goal modeling
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soning te hniques: means-end analysis, ontribution analysis, and
AND/OR de omposition. In parti ular, means-end analysis aims at
identifying plans, resour es and softgoals that provide means for
a hieving a goal. Contribution analysis identi es goals that an
ontribute positively or negatively in the ful llment of the goal
to be analyzed. In a sense, it an be onsidered as an extension of
means-end analysis, with goals as means. AND/OR de omposition
ombines AND and OR de ompositions of a root goal into subgoals, modeling a ner goal stru ture. Goal modeling is applied to
early and late requirement models in order to re ne them and to
eli it new dependen ies. During ar hite tural design, it ontributes
to motivate the rst de omposition of the system-to-be a tors into
a set of sub-a tors.
an be onsidered as an analysis te hnique omplementary to goal modeling. It rests on reasoning te hniques analogous to those used in goal modeling, namely, means-end, ontribution analysis and AND/OR de omposition. In parti ular, AND/OR
de omposition provides an AND and OR de ompositions of a root
plan into sub-plans.

Plan modeling

A graphi al representation of goal and plan modeling is given through
goal diagrams, see, for instan e, Figure 3 but also Se tion 5 for more
details.
starts at the end of the ar hite tural design
when system sub-a tors have been spe i ed in terms of their own
goals and the dependen ies with other a tors. In order to de ne,
hoose and exe ute a plan for a hieving its own goals, ea h system's
sub-a tor has to be provided with spe i \individual" apabilities. Additional \so ial" apabilities should be also provided for
managing dependen ies with other a tors. Goals and plans previously modeled be ome integral part of the apabilities. In detailed
design, ea h agent's apability is further spe i ed and then oded
during the implementation phase.

Capability modeling

A graphi al representation of these apabilities is given by apability
and plan diagrams. UML a tivity diagrams (see Figure 9 for an example) and AUML intera tion diagrams [25℄ (Figure 11) are used to this
purpose (more details in Se tion 5).
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An example

In this se tion we go through and dis uss the ve Tropos phases via
a substantial ase study. The example onsidered is a fragment of a
real appli ation developed for the government of Trentino (Provin ia
Autonoma di Trento, or PAT). In the exposition, the example has been
suitably modi ed to take into a ount a non dis losure agreement and
also to make it simpler and therefore more easily understandable. The
system (whi h we will all throughout the eCulture system ) is a webbased broker of ultural information and servi es for PAT, in luding
information obtained from museums, exhibitions, and other ultural
organizations and events [18℄. It is the government's intention that the
system be usable by a variety of users, in luding Trentino itizens and
tourists, looking for things to do, or s holars and students looking for
material relevant to their studies.
3.1.

Early Requirements Analysis

Early Requirements analysis onsists of identifying and analyzing the
stakeholders and their intentions. Stakeholders are modeled as so ial
a tors who depend on one another for goals to be a hieved, plans to
be performed, and resour es to be furnished. Intentions are modeled
as goals whi h, through a goal-oriented analysis, are de omposed into
ner goals, that eventually an support evaluation of alternatives.
In our eCulture example we an start by informally listing (some
of) the stakeholders:
Provin ia Autonoma di Trento (PAT), that is the government
agen y funding the proje t; its obje tives in lude improving publi
information servi es, in reasing tourism through new information
servi es, also en ouraging Internet use within the provin e.
Museums, that are the major ultural information providers for
their respe tive olle tions; museums want government funds to
build/ improve their ultural information servi es, and are willing
to interfa e their systems with other ultural systems or servi es.
Visitors, who want to a ess ultural information, before or during their visit to Trentino, to make their visit interesting and/or
pleasant.
(Trentino) Citizens, who want easily a essible information, of any
sort, and (of ourse) good administration of publi resour es.
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Actor
Citizen

Museum

Hardgoal
provide
cultural
services

get cultural
information
taxes well
spent

Softgoal

depender

Visitor
PAT
enjoy visit
increase
internet use

dependum
dependee
Softgoal
dependency

Figure 1. A tor diagram modeling the stakeholders of the eCultural proje t.

Figure 1 shows the a tor diagram for the eCulture domain. In parti ular, Citizen is asso iated with a single relevant goal: get ultural
information, while Visitor has an asso iated softgoal enjoy visit. Along
similar lines, PAT wants to in rease internet use while Museum wants
to provide ultural servi es. Finally, the diagram in ludes one softgoal
dependen y where Citizen depends on PAT to ful ll the taxes well spent
softgoal.
On e the stakeholders have been identi ed, along with their goals
and so ial dependen ies, the analysis pro eeds in order to enri h the
model with further details. In parti ular, the rationale of ea h goal
relative to the stakeholder who is responsible for its ful llment has to
be analyzed. Basi ally, this is done through means-end analysis and
goal/plan de omposition. It is important to stress that what goals are
asso iated with ea h a tor is a de ision of the orresponding stakeholder, not the design team.
A rst example of the result of su h an analysis from the perspe tive of Citizen and Visitor is given by the goal diagrams depi ted in
Figure 2. For the a tor Citizen, the goal get ultural information is
de omposed into visit ultural institutions and visit ultural web systems.
These two subgoals an be seen as alternative ways of ful lling the goal
get ultural information (and we will all this a \OR-de omposition").
Goal de omposition an be losed through a means-end analysis aimed
at identifying plans, resour es and softgoals that provide means for
a hieving the goal. For example, the plan (depi ted as a hexagon) visit
eCulture System is a means to ful ll the goal visit ultural web systems.
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Citizen

visit
eCulture
System

get cultural
information

visit cultural
institutions

visit cultural
web systems

enjoy visit

use
eCulture
System

access
internet

usable
eCulture
Sysyem

+

Visitor

internet
infrastructure
available

plan a visit
eCulture
System
available

PAT

+/Plan
Actor perspective

OR decomposition

AND decomposition

Contribution

Figure 2. Goal diagrams for Citizen and Visitor. Noti e the goal and plan de omposition, the means-end analysis and the (positive)softgoal ontribution.

This plan an be de omposed into sub-plans, namely use eCulture System and a ess internet. These two sub-plans be ome the reasons for a
set of dependen ies between Citizen and PAT: eCulture System available,
internet infrastru ture available and usable eCulture System. The analysis
for Visitor is simpler: planning a visit an give a positive ontribution
to the goal enjoy visit, and for this the Visitor needs the eCulture System
too.
A se ond example, in Figure 3, shows portions of the goal analysis
for PAT, relative to the goals that Citizen delegates to PAT as a result
of the previous analysis. The goals in rease internet use and eCulture
System available are both well served by the goal build eCulture System.
Inside the a tor diagram, softgoal analysis is performed identifying the
goals that ontribute positively or negatively to the softgoal. The soft-
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taxes well
spent

PAT

internet
infrastructure
available

+

reasonable
expenses

+
good
services

offer
inexpensive
infrastructure

+

good cultural
services
provide
eCultural
services

+
+

increase
internet use

fundig
museums for
own systems

+
educate
citizens

eCulture
System
available

provide
interesting
systems

build
eCulture
System

+

Means-ends analysis

Figure 3. Goal diagram for PAT.

goal taxes well spent gets positive ontributions from the softgoal good
servi es, and, in the end, from the goal build eCulture System too.
The nal result of this phase is a set of strategi dependen ies among
a tors, built in rementally by performing goal/plan analysis on ea h
goal, until all goals have been analyzed. Goals lower down in a goal
hierar hy are more spe i , and are motivated by goals higher up in
the hierar hy. For instan e, in the example in Figure 3, the goal build
eCulture System is motivated by its two supergoals.
3.2.

Late Requirements Analysis

Late requirement analysis fo uses on the system-to-be (the eCulture
System in our ase) within its operating environment, along with relevant fun tions and qualities. The system-to-be is represented as one
a tor whi h has a number of dependen ies with the other a tors of the
organization. These dependen ies de ne the system's fun tional and
non-fun tional requirements.
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use internet
technology
PAT

flexible
eCulture
System
extensible
eCulture
System
eCulture
System
provide
eCultural
services

usable
eCulture
System

+
+

make
reservations

user friendly
eCulture
System

virtual visits
provide
info

educational
services
available
eCulture
System

logistic info

+

cultural info

+

+

portable

temporal
availability
scalable

Figure 4. A portion of the a tor diagram in luding PAT and eCulture System and
goal diagram of the eCulture System.

The a tor diagram in Figure 4 in ludes the eCulture System and
shows a set of goals and softgoals that PAT delegates to it. In parti ular,
the goal provide eCultural servi es, whi h ontributes to the main goal
of PAT in rease internet use (see Figure 3), and the softgoals extensible
eCulture System, exible eCulture System, usable eCulture System, and
use internet te hnology. These goals are then analyzed from the point of
view of the eCulture System. In Figure 4 we on entrate on the analysis
of the goal provide eCultural servi es and the softgoal usable eCulture
System. The goal provide eCultural servi es is de omposed (AND de omposition) into four subgoals: make reservations, provide info, edu ational
servi es and virtual visits. As basi eCultural servi e, the eCulture System
must provide information (provide info), whi h an be logisti info, and
ultural info. Logisti info on erns, for instan e, timetables and visiting
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instru tions for museums, while ultural info on erns the ultural ontent of museums and spe ial ultural events. This ontent may in lude
des riptions and images of histori al obje ts, the des ription of an exhibition, and the history of a parti ular region. Virtual visits are servi es
that allow, for instan e, Citizen to pay a virtual visit to a ity of the past
(Rome during Csar's time!). Edu ational servi es in ludes presentation
of histori al and ultural material at di erent levels (e.g., high s hool
or undergraduate university level) as well as on-line evaluation of the
student's grasp of this material. Make reservations allows the Citizen
to make reservations for parti ular ultural events, su h as on erts,
exhibitions, and guided museum visits.
Softgoal ontributions an be identi ed applying the same kind of
analysis des ribed by the goal diagram of Figure 3. So for instan e,
the softgoal usable eCulture System has two positive (+) ontributions
from softgoals user friendly eCulture System and available eCulture System. The former ontributes positively be ause a system must be user
friendly to be usable, whereas the latter ontributes positively be ause
it makes the system portable, s alable, and available over time (temporal
availability).
Often, some dependen ies in the a tor diagram must be revised upon
the introdu tion of the system a tor. We have seen in Figure 2 that for
Citizen a possible subplan of getting eCultural info is using an eCulture system. Now we an model this in terms of a dire t dependen y
between the a tors Citizen and eCulture System. Figure 5 shows how
this dependen y is analyzed inside the goal diagram of the eCulture
System. The goal sear h information (a subgoal of the goal provide info)
an be ful lled by four di erent plans: sear h by area (themati area),
sear h by geographi al area, sear h by keyword, and sear h by time period.
The de omposition into sub-plans is almost the same for all four kinds
of sear h. For example, the sub-plan get info on area is de omposed
in nd info sour es, that nds whi h information sour es are more
appropriate to provide information on erning the spe i ed area, and
the sub-plan query sour es, that queries the information sour es. The
sub-plan nd info sour es depends on the museums for the des ription
of the information that the museums an provide, i.e., the resour e
dependen y info about sour e (a re tangle in Figure 5), and synthesize
results depends on museums for query result. Finally, in order to sear h
information about a parti ular themati area, the Citizen is required to
provide information using an area spe i ation form.
The analysis ondu ted so far is intended to provide a ontext within
whi h the system-to-be is to be designed. Skipping this analysis an lead
to misunderstandings about what the system should be doing or the
spe ial qualities it should possess. Indeed, it has been well do umented
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Figure 5. Goal diagram for the goal get ultural information and dependen ies
between the a tor eCulture System and other environment' a tors.

in the Software Engineering literature that many software faults and
failures originate in misunderstood requirements [1℄.
3.3.

Ar hite tural Design

The ar hite tural design phase de nes the system's global ar hite ture
in terms of subsystems (a tors) inter onne ted through data and ontrol ows (dependen ies). This phase is arti ulated in three steps, as
follows.
Step 1.
As rst step, the overall ar hite tural organization is de ned.
New a tors (in luding sub-a tors) are introdu ed in the system as a
result of analysis performed at di erent levels of abstra tion, su h as:

in lusion of new a tors and delegation of subgoals to sub-a tors
upon goal analysis of system's goals;
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Figure 6. A tor diagram for the eCulture System ar hite ture (step 1).

in lusion of new a tors a ording to the hoi e of a spe i arhite tural style (see [15, 21℄ for more details about the use of
ar hite tural patterns and styles);
in lusion of a tors ontributing positively to the ful llment of some
non-fun tional requirements.
Figure 6 shows the de omposition in sub-a tors of the eCulture System
and the delegation of some goals from the eCulture System to them.
The eCulture System depends on the Info Broker to provide info, on the
Edu ational Broker to provide edu ational servi es, on the Reservation
Broker to make reservations, on Virtual Visit Broker to provide virtual
visits, and on System Manager to provide interfa e. Additionally, ea h
sub-a tor an be itself de omposed in sub-a tors responsible for the
ful llment of one or more sub-goals.
The nal result of this rst step is an extended a tor diagram, in
whi h new a tors and their dependen ies with the other a tors are
presented. Figure 7 shows the extended a tor diagram with respe t to
the Info Broker and the assigned plan sear h by area. The User Interfa e
Manager and the Sour es Interfa e Manager are responsible for interfa -
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Figure 7. Extended a tor diagram w.r.t. the Info Broker (step 1).

ing the system to the external a tors Citizen and Museum. The Servi es
Broker and Sour es Broker have been also introdu ed to fa ilitate generi
intera tions outside the system. Servi es Broker manages a repository of
des riptions for servi es o ered by a tors within the eCulture System.
Analogously, Sour es Broker manages a repository of des riptions for
information sour es available outside the system.
The three sub-a tors: the Area Classi er, the Results Synthesizer, and
the Info Sear her (Figure 7) have been introdu ed upon the analysis of
the plan sear h by area reported in Figure 5. Area Classi er is responsible
for the lassi ation of the information provided by the user. It depends
on the User Interfa e Manager for interfa ing to the users, and on the
Servi e Broker to have information about the servi es provided by other
a tors. The Info Sear her depends on Area Classi er to have information
about the themati area that the user is interested in, on the Sour e
Broker for the des ription of the information sour es available outside
the system, and on the Sour es Interfa e Manager for interfa ing to the
sour es. The Results Synthesizer depends on the Info Sear her for the
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information on erning the query that the Info Sear her asked, and on
the Museum to have the query results.
Table I. A tors' apabilities (step 2).
A tor Name

N

Capability

Area Classi er

1
2
3
4

get area spe i ation form
lassify area
provide area information
provide servi e des ription

Info Sear her

5
6
7
8
9

get area information
nd information sour e
ompose query
query sour e
provide query information
provide servi e des ription

Results Synthesizer

10
11
12
13

get query information
get query results
provide query results
synthesize area query results
provide servi e des ription

Sour es Interfa e
Manager

14

wrap information sour e
provide servi e des ription

Sour es Broker

15
16
17
18
19

get sour e des ription
lassify sour e
store sour e des ription
delete sour e des ription
provide sour es information
provide servi e des ription

Servi es Broker

20
21
22
23
24

get servi e des ription
lassify servi e
store servi e des ription
delete servi e des ription
provide servi es information

User Interfa e
Manager

25
26
27
28

get user spe i ation
provide user spe i ation
get query results
present query results to the user
provide servi e des ription

Step 2.
This step onsists in the identi ation of the apabilities
needed by the a tors to ful ll their goals and plans. Capabilities an be
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easily identi ed by analyzing the extended a tor diagram. In parti ular,
ea h dependen y relationship an give pla e to one or more apability
triggered by external events. To give an intuitive idea of this pro ess
let's fo us on a spe i a tor of the extended a tor diagram, su h as the
Area Classi er, and onsider all the in-going and out-going dependenies, as shown in Figure 8. Ea h dependen y is mapped to a apability.
So, for instan e, the dependen y for the resour e area spe i ation form
alls for the apability get area spe i ation form, and so on. The Area
Classi er's apabilities as well as the apabilities of the other a tors of
the extended a tor diagram of Figure 7 are listed in Table I.
Info
Broker
area
information

interfacing
to the users

area
specification
form

Area
Classifier

Results
Synthesizer

query results

query
information

Info
Searcher

Museum
area
information
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to sources

sources
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source
description

services
information

Interfacing
to the eCulture
System

Sources
Broker

User
Interface
Manager

Sources
Interface
Manager

Interfacing
to the eCulture
System

services
description
Services
Broker

Figure 8. Identifying a tor apabilities from a tor dependen ies w.r.t. the Area
Classi er (step 2).

Step 3.
The last step onsists of de ning a set of agent types and
assigning ea h of them one or more di erent apabilities (agent assignment). Table II reports the agents assignment with respe t to the
apabilities identi ed in Table I. Of ourse, many other apabilities
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and agent types are needed in ase we onsider all the goals and plans
asso iated with the omplete extended a tor diagram.
Table II. Agent types and their apabilities.
Agent

Capabilities

Query Handler
Classifier
Sear her
Synthesizer
Wrapper
Agent Resour e Broker
Dire tory Fa ilitator
User Interfa e Agent

1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
2, 4
6, 4
13, 4
14, 4
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 4
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 4
25, 26, 27, 28, 4

In general, the agents assignment is not unique and depends on
the designer. The number of agents and the apabilities assigned to
ea h of them are hoi es driven by the analysis of the extend a tor
diagram and by the way in whi h the designer think the system in
term of agents. Tropos o ers a set of pre-de ned patterns re urrent in
multi-agent literature that an help the designer [21℄.
3.4.

Detailed design

The detailed design phase deals with the spe i ation of the agents'
mi ro level. Agents' goals, beliefs, and apabilities, as well as ommuniation among agents are spe i ed in detail. Pra ti al approa hes for this
a tivity are usually proposed within spe i development platforms and
depend on the features of the adopted agent programming language.
In other words, this step is usually stri tly related to implementation
hoi es. Moreover, the Obje t Management Group (OMG) and the
Foundation for Intelligent Physi al Agents (FIPA) are supporting the
extension of the Uni ed Modeling Language (UML) [3℄ as the language
whi h should enable the spe i ation of agent systems [2℄. Agent UML
pa kages modelling well-known agent ommuni ation proto ols, su h
as the Contra t Net, are already available [25℄.
In Tropos, we adapt existing results from these approa hes to agent
system design. However, our detailed design step takes as input the
spe i ations resulting from the ar hite tural design phase and the
reasons for a given element, designed at this level, an be tra ed ba k
to early requirement analysis.
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EE: inform(SIA, UIA, query results)
Query results

evaluate query
results

IE: (empty result set)

present empty
results

IE: (result set)

present query
results

Figure 9. Capability diagram represented as an AUML a tivity diagram.

During detailed design, we use UML a tivity diagrams for representing apabilities and plans, and we adopt a subset of the AUML
diagrams proposed in [25℄ for spe ifying agent proto ols.
Capability diagrams. The UML a tivity diagram allows us to model a
apability (or a set of orrelated apabilities) from the point of view of
a spe i agent. External events set up the starting state of a apability diagram; a tivity nodes model plans, transition ar s model events,
and beliefs are modeled as obje ts. For instan e, Figure 9 depi ts the
apability diagram of the present query results apability of the User
Interfa e Agent.
Plan diagrams. Ea h plan node of a apability diagram an be further
spe i ed by UML a tivity diagrams. For instan e, Figure 10 depi ts
the plan evaluate query results orresponding to the apability depi ted
in Figure 9. The plan evaluate query results is a tivated by the arrival
of the query results from the Synthesizer, and it ends storing an empty
or non-empty result set. Query results are ompared to a set of possible
result models ontained in an agent's beliefs. Possible errors during the
omparison end the plan without any side e e t. If there are no errors,
the plan ends su essfully storing a result set onform to the found
result model. The plan an end su essfully also when there are no
result models omparable to the query results. In this ase, the agent
stores an empty result set.
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EE: inform(SIA, UIA, query results)

read query
results

find result
model

not found?
yes
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result set

no
compare results
vs. model

unrecoverable errors?
yes
no
St ore result
set

Figure 10. Plan diagram for the plan evaluate query. Ovals orrespond to simple or
omplex a tions, ar s to transitions from an a tion to the subsequent one, start and
end states transitions to events.

Agent intera tion diagrams. Here AUML sequen e diagrams an be
exploited. In AUML sequen e diagrams, agents orrespond to obje ts,
whose life-line is independent from the spe i intera tion to be modeled (in UML an obje t an be reated or destroyed during the intera tion); ommuni ation a ts between agents orrespond to asyn hronous
message ar s.
Figure 11 shows a simple part of the ommuni ative intera tion
among the system's agents and the user. In parti ular, the diagram
models the intera tion among the user ( itizen), the User Interfa e Agent
(UI), the Dire tory Fa ilitator (DF), and the Query Handler (QH). The
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Figure 11. Agent intera tion diagram. Boxes represent agents and arrows model
ommuni ative a ts.

intera tion starts with an info request by the user to the UI, and ends
with the results presentation by the UI to the user. The UI asks the user
for the query spe i ations, and when the user replays, the UI asks the
DF for the address of an agent able to provide the requested servi e.
The DF sends the QH address to the UI so that the UI an ask the
QH for the servi e. Finally, the QH sends the results to the UI, and
then the UI presents the results to the user. The template pa kages
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of sequen e diagrams, proposed in [25℄ for modeling Agent Intera tion
Proto ols, an be straightforwardly applied to our example. In su h a
ase, ea h ommuni ative a t of Figure 11 must be analyzed in detail.
3.5.

Implementation Using JACK

The BDI platform hosen for the implementation is JACK Intelligent
Agents [12℄, an agent-oriented development environment built on top
and fully integrated with Java. Agents in JACK are autonomous software omponents that have expli it goals (desires) to a hieve or events
to handle. Agents are programmed with a set of plans in order to
make them apable of a hieving goals. The implementation a tivity
follows in a natural way the detailed design spe i ation des ribed in
Se tion 3.4. In fa t, the notions introdu ed in that se tion have a dire t
orresponden e with the following JACK's onstru ts, as explained
below:
Agent. A JACK agent is used to de ne the behavior of an intelligent software agent. This in ludes the apabilities an agent has,
the types of messages and events it responds to and the plans it
uses to a hieve its goals.
Capability. A JACK apability an in lude plans, events, beliefs
and other apabilities. An agent an be assigned a number of
apabilities. Furthermore, a given apability an be assigned to
di erent agents. JACK's apability notion provides a means to
reuse.
Belief. The JACK database amounts to a generalized relational
database that des ribes a set of beliefs as ribed to an agent.
Event. Internal and external events spe i ed in the detailed design
map to JACK's event onstru t. In JACK, an event des ribes a
triggering ondition for agents a tions.
Plan. The plans ontained in a apability spe i ation resulting
from a detailed design map to JACK plans. In JACK, a plan is a
sequen e of instru tions the agent follows to try to a hieve goals
and deal with o uren es of events.

Figure 12 depi ts the JACK layout presenting the eCulture System
analyzed in the previous se tions. The rst window fo uses on the
de laration of the ve agents, and in parti ular on the User Interfa e
Agent and its apabilities. The de nition for the User Interfa e Agent is
as follows:
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Figure 12. JACK Developing Environment for the eCulture proje t.

publi agent UserInterfa e extends Agent {
#has apability GetQueryResults;
#has apability ProvideUserSpe ifi ation;
#has apability GetUserSpe ifi ation;
#has apability PresentQueryResults;
#handles event InformQueryResults;
#handles event ResultsSet; }

The se ond window lists all the apabilities asso iated with the
agents of the system. The apability present query results, analyzed in
Figure 9, is de ned as follows:
publi apability PresentQueryResults extends Capability {
#handles external event InformQueryResults;
#posts event ResultsSet ;
#posts event EmptyResultsSet ;
#private database QueryResults ();
#private database ResultsModel ();
#uses plan EvaluateQueryResults;
#uses plan PresentEmptyResults;
#uses plan PresentResults; }

The last window presents the plans asso iated with the apability

present query results. The plan evaluate query results, analyzed in detail
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in the previous se tion (i.e., the plan evaluate query des ribed in the
plan diagram of Figure 10), is de ned as follows:
publi plan EvaluateQueryResults extends Plan {
#handles event InformQueryResults ev;
stati boolean relevant(InformQueryResults ev) {return true}
stati model md;
stati queryResults qr;
body ()
{ if (readQueryResults(qr))
{ if (findResultModel(qr,md))
{ if( ompareResultModel(md)) {storeResults(qr,md)} }
else { storeEmptyResults(); }
}
else { System.err(1); }}}

4.

The Development Pro ess

The previous se tions introdu ed the primitive on epts supported by
Tropos and the di erent kinds of modeling a tivities one performs
during a Tropos-based software development proje t. In this se tion,
we fo us on the generi design pro ess through whi h these models
are onstru ted [19℄. The pro ess is basi ally one of analyzing goals on
behalf of di erent a tors, and is des ribed in terms of a non deterministi on urrent algorithm, in luding a ompleteness riterion. Note that
this pro ess is arried out by software engineers (rather than software
agents) at design-time (rather than run-time).
Intuitively, the pro ess begins with a number of a tors, ea h with
a list of asso iated root goals (possibly in luding softgoals). Ea h root
goal is analyzed from the perspe tive of its respe tive a tor, and as
subgoals are generated, they are delegated to other a tors, or the a tor
takes on the responsibility of dealing with them him/her/itself. This
analysis is arried out on urrently with respe t to ea h root goal.
Sometimes the pro ess requires the introdu tion of new a tors whi h
are delegated goals and/or tasks. The pro ess is omplete when all goals
have been dealt with to the satisfa tion of the a tors who want them
(or the designers thereof.)
Assume that a torList in ludes a nite set of a tors, also that the
list of goals for a tor is stored in goalList(a tor). In addition, we
assume that agenda(a tor) in ludes the list of goals a tor has undertaken to a hieve personally (with no help from other a tors), along with
the plan that has been sele ted for ea h goal. Initially, agenda(a tor)
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is empty. dependen yList in ludes a list of dependen ies among a tors,
while apabilityList(a tor) in ludes hgoal; plani pairs indi ating
the means by whi h the a tor an a hieve parti ular goals. Finally,
goalGraph stores a representation of the goal graph that has been
generated so far by the design pro ess. Initially, goalGraph ontains
all root goals of all initial a tors with no links among them. We will
treat all of the above as global variables whi h are a essed and/or
updated by the pro edures presented below. For ea h pro edure, we
use as parameters those variables used within the pro edure.
a torList; goalList; agenda; dependen yList;
apabilityList; goalGraph;
edure rootGoalAnalysis(a torList; goalList; goalGraph)

global
pro

begin

rootGoalList = nil;
a tor in a torList do
for rootGoal in goalList(a tor) do
rootGoalList = add(rootGoal; rootGoalList);
rootGoal:a tor = a tor;

for

end
end
end

;

;

;

rootGoal in rootGoalList do
goalAnalysis(rootGoal; a torList)

on urrent for
end

on urrent for
if

;

not[satisfied(rootGoalList; goalGraph)℄
then fail;

end pro edure

The pro edure rootGoalAnalysis ondu ts on urrent goal analysis for every root goal. Initially, root goal analysis is ondu ted for
all initial goals asso iated with a tors in a torList. Later on, more
root goals are reated as goals are delegated to existing or new a tors.
Note that the on urrent for statement spawns a on urrent all to
goalAnalysis for every element of the list rootGoalList. Moreover,
more alls to goalAnalysis are spawn as more root goals are added to
rootGoalList. on urrent for is assumed to terminates when all its
threads do. The predi ate satisfied he ks whether all root goals in
goalGraph are satis ed. This predi ate is omputed in terms of a label
propagation algorithm su h as the one des ribed in [22℄. Its details are
beyond the s ope of this paper. rootGoalAnalysis su eeds if there is
a set of non-deterministi sele tions within the on urrent exe utions
of goalAnalysis pro edures whi h leads to the satisfa tion of all root
goals.
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The pro edure goalAnalysis ondu ts on urrent goal analysis for
every subgoal of a given root goal. Initially, the root goal is pla ed
in pendingList. Then, on urrent for sele ts on urrently goals
from pendingList and for ea h de ides non-deterministi ally whether
it will be expanded, adopted as a personal goal, delegated to an existing or new a tor, or whether the goal will be treated as unsatis able
('denied'). When a goal is expanded, more subgoals are added to
pendingList and goalGraph is augmented to in lude the new goals
and their relationships to their parent goal. Note that the sele tion
of an a tor to delegate a goal is also non-deterministi , and so is
the reation of a new a tor. The three non-deterministi operations
in goalAnalysis are highlighted with itali -bold font. These are the
points where the designers of the software system will use their reative
in designing the system-to-be.
goalAnalysis(rootGoal; a torList)
pendingList = add(rootGoal; nil);
on urrent for goal in pendingList do
de ision = de ideGoal(goal)
ase of de ision
expand :

pro edure

begin

newGoalList = expandGoal(goal; goalGraph);
for newGoal in newGoalList do
newGoal:a tor = goal:a tor;
add(newGoal; pendingList);

;
;
solve : a eptGoal(goal; agenda(goal:a tor));
delegate :
end

end

begin

a tor = sele tA tor(a torList);
delegateGoal(goal; a tor; rootGoalList; dependen yList);

end

;

newA tor :
begin

a tor = newA tor(goal);
a torList = add(a tor; a torList);
delegateGoal(goal; a tor; rootGoalList; dependen yList);

end

;

fail : goal:label = denied ;
0

end
end

ase of

;

on urrent for

0

;
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end pro edure

Finally, we spe ify two of the sub-pro edures used in goalAnalysis,
for the la k of spa e, others are left to the imagination of the reader.
delegateGoal adds a goal to an a tor's goal list be ause that goal
has been delegated to the a tor. This goal now be omes a root goal
(with respe t to the a tor it has been delegated to), so another all to
goalAnalysis is spawn by rootGoalAnalysis. Also, dependen yList
is updated. The pro edure a eptGoal simply sele ts a plan for a goal
the a tor will handle personally from the a tor's apability list. The
pro ess we present here does not provide for extensions to a apability
list to deal with a newly assigned goal.
delegateGoal(goal; toA tor; rootGoalList;
dependen yList)

pro edure
begin

add(goal; goalList(toA tor));
add(goal; rootGoalList);
goal:a tor = toA tor;
add(hgoal:a tor; toA tor; goali; dependen yList);

end
end pro edure

pro edure

a eptGoal(goal; agenda)

begin

plan = sele tPlan(goal; apabilityList(goal:a tor));
add(hgoal; plani; agenda(goal:a tor));
goal:label = satisfied ;
0

0

end
end pro edure

During early requirements, this pro ess analyzes initially-identi ed
goals of external a tors ("stakeholders"). At some point (late requirements), the system-to-be is introdu ed as another a tor and is delegated
some of the subgoals that have been generated from this analysis. During ar hite tural design, more system a tors are introdu ed and are
delegated subgoals to system-assigned goals. Apart from generating
goals and a tors in order to ful ll initially-spe i ed goals of external stakeholders, the development pro ess in ludes spe i ation steps
during ea h phase whi h onsist of further spe ifying ea h node of a
model su h as those shown in Figures 3-4. Spe i ations are given in a
formal language (Formal Tropos) des ribed in detail in [16℄. These spe i ations add onstraints, invariants, pre- and post- onditions whi h
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apture more of the semanti s of the subje t domain. Moreover, su h
spe i ations an be simulated using model he king te hnology for
validation purposes [16, 10℄.
Table III. Tropos language metamodel. The four level ar hite ture.
Level
Meta-Metamodel

Metamodel

Domain

Instan e

Des ription

Examples

Spe i es language
stru tural elements

Attribute,
Entity

An instan e of the meta-metamodel
De nes knowledge level notions

A tor, Goal,
Plan

An instan e of the metamodel
Models appli ation domain entities

PAT, Citizen,
Museum

Instantiates domain model elements

John: instan e of
Citizen

5.

The modeling language

The modeling language is at the ore of the Tropos methodology. In
this se tion, the abstra t syntax of the language is de ned in terms of a
UML metamodel. Following standard approa hes [26℄, the metamodel
has been organized in four levels, as shown in Table III. The four-layer
ar hite ture makes the Tropos language extensible in the sense that new
onstru ts an be added. The semanti s of the language (augmented
with a powerful fragment of Temporal Logi [11℄) is handled in [16℄
and will not be dis ussed here.
The Meta-Metamodel level provides the basis for metamodel extensions. In parti ular, the meta-metamodel ontains language primitives
that allows for the in lusions of onstru ts su h as those proposed in
[16℄. The Metamodel level provides onstru ts for modeling knowledge
level entities and on epts. The Domain level ontains a representation of entities and on epts of a spe i appli ation domain, built
as instan es of the metamodel level onstru ts. So, for instan e, the
examples used in Se tion 2 illustrate portions of the eCulture domain
model. The Instan e level ontains instan es of the domain model.
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Before moving to the details of the metamodels for the on epts
a tor, goal and plan , let us present the Tropos model and diagrams.
A Tropos model is a dire ted labeled graph whose nodes are instan es of meta lasses of the metamodel, namely a tor, goal, plan and
resour e, and whose ar s are instan es of the meta lasses representing
relationships between them, dependen y, means-end analysis, ontribution and AND/OR de omposition.
Ea h element in the model has its own graphi al representation. In
parti ular, we use two types of diagram for visualizing the model: the
a tor diagram and the goal diagram.
An a tor diagram is a graph, where ea h node represents an a tor,
and ea h ar represents a dependen y between the two onne ting
nodes. The ar is labeled by a spe i dependum. Examples of simple
a tor diagrams have been presented in Figure 1 and in Figure 6.
A goal diagram represents the perspe tive of a spe i a tor. It is
drawn as a balloon and ontains graphs whose nodes are goals (ovals)
and /or plans (hexagonal shape) and whose ar s are the di erent relationships that an be identi ed among its nodes.
AUML a tivity diagrams and AUML intera tion diagrams are used
to represent, respe tively, properties ( apability and plan diagrams) and
agents' intera tion.
A ording to the spe i pro ess development phase we are onsidering, we an de ne di erent views of the model. For instan e, the early
requirement view of the model will be omposed of a set of a tor and
goal diagrams on erning the so ial a tors modeling, while the detailed
design view will be omposed of a set of AUML diagrams spe ifying
the agents's mi rolevel.
2

5.1.

The on ept of A tor

A portion of the Tropos metamodel on erning the on ept of a tor
is shown in the UML lass diagram of Figure 13. A tor is represented
as a UML lass. An a tor an have 0 : : : n goals. The UML lass Goal
represents here both hard and softgoals. A goal is wanted by 0 : : : n
a tors, as spe i ed by the UML asso iation relationship. An a tor an
have 0 : : : n beliefs and, onversely, beliefs are believed by 1 : : : n a tors.
An a tor dependen y is a quaternary relationship represented as a
UML lass. A dependen y relates respe tively a depender, dependee,
and dependum (as de ned earlier), also an optional reason for the
dependen y (labelled why). Examples of dependen y relationships are
2

The metamodels on erning the other on epts are de ned analogously with
the partial des ription reported here. A omplete des ription of the Tropos language
metamodel an be found in [30℄.
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shown in Figures 1, 4, and 6. The early requirements model depi ted in
Figure 1, for instan e, shows a softgoal dependen y between the a tors
Citizen and PAT. Its dependum is the softgoal taxes well spent, while
the a tors Citizen and PAT play the roles of depender and dependee,
respe tively
0..n

Belief

1..n

are
has
believed
dependee

Actor
depender

0..n
wants

Dependency

dependum

{XOR}

Plan

dependum

Resource

dependum

Goal

0..1
why

0..1
why {XOR}

0..1
why
0..n
wanted
by

Figure 13. The UML lass diagram spe ifying the a tor on ept in the Tropos
metamodel.

5.2.

The on ept of Goal

The on ept of goal is represented by the lass Goal in the UML
lass diagram depi ted in Figure 14. The distin tion between hard and
softgoals is aptured through a spe ialization of Goal into sub lasses
Hardgoal and Softgoal, respe tively.
Goals an be analyzed, from the point of view of an a tor, performing
means-end analysis, ontribution analysis and AND/OR de omposition
(listed in order of strength). Let us onsider these in turn.
Means-end Analysis is a ternary relationship de ned among an a tor,
whose point of view is represented in the analysis, a goal (the end), and
a Plan, Resour e or Goal (the means). Means-end analysis is a weak
form of analysis, onsisting of a dis overy of goals, plans or resour es
that an provide means for rea hing a goal. Means-end analysis is
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used in the model shown in Figure 3, where the goals edu ate itizens
and provide eCultural servi es, as well as the softgoal provide interesting
systems are means for a hieving the goal in rease internet use.
Contribution Analysis is a ternary relationship between an a tor, whose
point of view is represented, and two goals. Contribution analysis strives
to identify goals that an ontribute positively or negatively towards
the ful llment of a goal (see asso iation relationship labelled ontributes
to in Figure 14). A ontribution an be annotated with a qualitative
metri , as used in [8℄, denoted by +; ++; ; . In parti ular, if the
goal g1 ontributes positively to the goal g2, with metri ++ then if g1
is satis ed, so is g2. Analogously, if the plan p ontributes positively to
the goal g, with metri ++, this says that p ful lls g. A + label for a
goal or plan ontribution represents a partial, positive ontribution to
the goal being analyzed. With labels
, and we have the dual situation representing a suÆ ient or partial negative ontribution towards
the ful llment of a goal. Examples of ontribution analysis are shown
in Figure 3. For instan e, the goal funding museums for own systems
ontributes positively to both the softgoals provide interesting systems
and good ultural servi es, and the latter softgoal ontributes positively
to the softgoal good servi es.
Contribution analysis applied to softgoals is often used to evaluate
non-fun tional (quality) requirements.
AND/OR De omposition is also a ternary relationship whi h de nes an
AND- or OR-de omposition of a root goal into subgoals. The parti ular
ase where the root goal g1 is de omposed into a single subgoal g2, is
equivalent to a ++ ontribution from g2 to g1.
5.3.

The on ept of Plan

The on ept of plan in Tropos is spe i ed by the lass diagram depi ted
in Figure 15. Means-end analysis and AND/OR de omposition, de ned
above for goals, an be applied to plans also. In parti ular, AND/OR
de omposition allows for modeling the plan stru ture.
6.

Related Work

As stated in the introdu tion and also presented in [7℄, the most important feature of the Tropos methodology is that it aspires to span
the overall software development pro ess, from early requirements to
implementation. This is represented in Figure 16 whi h shows the relative overage of Tropos as well as i* [36℄, KAOS [13℄, GAIA [34℄,
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1..n

Means-Ends analysis

1..n

Contribution

Plan

{XOR}

contributes to

mean

mean

{XOR}

Resource
mean

end
contributed by

Goal
root

pointview

Actor
Hardgoal

Softgoal

AND-OR decomposition
0..n

OR-decomposition

1..n
0..n

AND-decomposition

Figure 14. The UML lass diagram spe ifying the the goal on ept in the Tropos
metamodel.

AAII [20℄ and MaSE [14℄, and AUML [25, 2, 6℄. Many other agent
oriented software methodologies have been proposed in the past, see for
instan e [9, 32, 4, 29℄. The onsiderations raised for the methodologies
shown in Figure 16 apply to these latter methodologies as well.
While Tropos overs the full range of software development phases,
it is at the same time well-integrated with other existing work. Thus,
for early and late requirements analysis, it takes advantage of work
done in the Requirements Engineering ommunity, and in parti ular
Eri Yu's i* methodology [36℄. As already noted, mu h of the Tropos
methodology an be ombined with non-agent (e.g., obje t-oriented or
imperative) software development te hniques. For example, one may
want to use Tropos for early development phases and then use UML [3℄
for later phases. At the same time, work on AUML [25℄ allows us to
exploit existing UML te hniques adapted for agent-oriented software
development. As indi ated in Figure 16, our idea is to adopt AUML
for the detailed design phase. An example of how this an be done is
given in [27℄.
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1..n

1..n

mean

Resource
{XOR}
is fulfilled

Goal

mean
1..n

end

Plan
pointview

Actor

1..n
is capable of

pointview

0..n
root
1..n

AND-OR decomposition
0..n

OR-decomposition

0..n

AND-decomposition

Figure 15. The UML lass diagram spe ifying the plan on ept in the Tropos
metamodel.

The metamodel presented in Se tion 5 has been developed in the
same spirit as the UML metamodel for lass diagrams. A omparison
between UML lass diagrams and the diagrams presented in Se tion 5
emphasizes the distin t representational and ontologi al levels used for
lass diagrams and a tor diagrams (the former being at the software
level, the latter at the knowledge level). This ontrast also de nes the
key di eren e between obje t-oriented and agent-oriented development
methodologies. Agents (and a tor diagrams) annot be thought as a
spe ialization of obje ts (and lass diagrams), as argued in previous
papers. The di eren e is rather the result of an ontologi al and representational shift. Finally, it should be noted that inheritan e, a ru ial
notion for UML diagrams, plays no role in a tor diagrams. This isn't
yet a nal de ision. However inheritan e, at the urrent state of the art
seems more useful at a software, rather than a knowledge, level. This
view is impli it in our de ision to adopt AUML for the detailed design
phase.
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Early
Requirements

Late
Requirements

Architectural
Design

Detailed
Design

Kaos
i*
Tropos
Gaia
AAII and Mase
AUML

Figure 16. Comparison of Tropos with other software development methodologies.
7.

Con lusions and future work

This paper provides a detailed a ount of Tropos, a new agent oriented
software development methodology whi h spans the software development pro ess from early requirements to implementation for agent
oriented software. The paper presents and dis usses the ve phases
supported by Tropos, the development pro ess within ea h phase, the
models reated through this pro ess, and the diagrams used to des ribe
these models.
Throughout, we have emphasized the uniform use of a small set of
knowledge level notions during all phases of software development. We
have also provided an iterative, a tor and goal based, re nement algorithm whi h hara terizes the re nement pro ess during ea h phase.
This re nement pro ess, of ourse, is instantiated di erently during
ea h phase.
Of ourse, the Tropos methodology is not intended for any type of
software. For system software (su h as a ompiler) or embedded software, the operating environment of the system-to-be is an engineering
artifa t, with no identi able stakeholders. In su h ases, traditional
software development te hniques may be most appropriate. However,
a large and growing per entage of software does operate within open,
dynami organizational environments. For su h software, the Tropos
methodology and others in the same family apply and promise to deliver more robust, reliable and usable software systems. The Tropos
methodology in its urrent form is also not suitable for sophisti ated
software agents requiring advan ed reasoning me hanisms for plans,
goals and negotiations. Further extensions will be required to the Tro-
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pos methodology, mostly at in detailed design phase, to address this
lass of software appli ations.
Our long term obje tive is to provide a detailed a ount of the
Tropos methodology. Obje t-oriented and stru tured software development methodologies are examples of the breadth and depth of detail
expe ted by pra titioners who use a parti ular software development
methodology. Of ourse, mu h remains to be done towards a hieving
this goal. We are urrently working on several open problems, su h
as the development of formal analysis te hniques for Tropos [16℄; the
formalization of the transformation pro ess in terms of primitive transformations and re nement strategies [5℄; the de nition of a atalogue
of ar hite tural styles for multi-agent systems whi h adopt on epts
from organization theory and strategi allian es literature [21℄; and the
development of tools whi h support the methodology during parti ular
phases.
We onsider a broad overage of the software development pro ess
as essential for agent-oriented software engineering. It is only by going
up to the early requirements phase that an agent-oriented methodology
an provide a onvin ing argument against other, for instan e obje toriented, methodologies. Spe i ally, agent-oriented methodologies are
inherently intentional, founded on notions su h as those of agent, goal,
plan, et . Obje t-oriented ones, on the other hand, are inherently not
intentional, sin e they are founded on implementation-level ontologial primitives. This fundamental di eren e shows most learly when
the software developer is fo using on the (organizational) environment
where the system-to-be will eventually operate. Understanding su h an
environment alls (more pre isely, ries out) for knowledge level modeling primitives. The agent-oriented programming paradigm is the only
programming paradigm that an gra efully and seamlessly integrate the
intentional models of early development phases with implementation
and run-time phases. This is the argument that justi es agent-oriented
software development, and at the same time promises for it a bright
future.
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